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To all whom it may concern :

Fig. 3 is a View in elevation partly in
Be it known that I, FRANK R. FAonoL, section, illustrating the preferred construc
a citizen of the United States, residing at tion employed for retaining the sections in
Oakland, in the county of Alameda and their adjusted position.
State of California, have invented certain .Fig. +1 is a sectional view taken on the

new and useful Improvements in Wind

shield Construction, of which the following
is a speci?cation.
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line H of Fig. 1.

Referring more particularly to the several
views of the drawings, wherein like charac

The present invention relates to nnprove~ ters of reference designate corresponding

10 ments in wind-shields employed ‘on motor

parts, the numerals 1, indicate the parallel
driven vehicles, and has for its principal spaced upwardly extended side standards

objects to provide a construction employing which are suitably secured. at their lower
a plurality of transparent shield sections ends preferably tothe vehicle‘ ‘body. Be
'apalble, of independent adjustment to per
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mit of easy driving during a ra1n.and per

tween the standards 1 are positioned the re 70

spective upper and lower shield sections A

mitting ventilation when desired; to pro and B ananged in such manner that the
vide an improved adjustment of the inde lower edge of the upper section A‘ overlaps
pendent shield sect-ions whereby the side the upper edge of the lower section B as in
standards are unbroken and independent Figs." 1 and 2 of the drawings. The shield
adjustment at any desired angle of the up
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sections each consist of a rectangular frame
per and lower shield sections may be'had:
2 having spaced substantially flat end mem
The invention consists primarily in piv bers and a connecting base member each
otally mounting the upper and lower shield formed on its inner face with the groove 3
sections at their upper and lower side edges in which is adapted to be received the trans
25 in such manner that the respective sections parent shield portion which is held therein 80
will swing on a horizontal axis and to in by a suitable packing 5.
corporate therewith a means disposed with
The connecting base portions are formed 1
in the respective shield sections and cooper with a longitudinally disposed open ended
ating with the supporting standards whcre» tubular portion 6 in the outer end of each.
30 by the sections may be retained in their ad of which is mounted a tubular member 7
j usted position.‘ To provide a construction ?anged as at 8 over the end of the portion
wherein the adjusting mechanism. is con (3 and provided with' a conical recess 9 open
cealed from View therebyv enhancing the toward the outer end thereof. ‘Within the
lbeauty of the shield and removing from the conical recess 9 of the respective tubular 90
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vision the unsightly shield section adjusting members 7 at the opposite ends of the tubu~ .

mechanism now‘ ‘employed.

lar portions (3 of the lower shield section B
l'Vith the above mentioned and other ob is positioned a sleeve 10, the outer and e11
jects in view the invention consists in the larged end 11 of which is sli'dably mounted

novel construction and combination of parts upon a stud 12 projecting laterally inwardly .95
hereinafter described, illustrated in the ac from the standard. A suitable key 13 car
companying drawings and pointed out in ried by the respective studs 12and each co~
the claims hereto appended; it being under operating with a groove 14 in the enlarged
stood that various changes in the form, pro end 11 of the respective'sleeves permits lon~
portion, size and minor details of construc gitudii'ial movement of the sleeves on their
45 tion within the scope of the ‘claims may be respective studs but prevents axial move
resorted to without departing from the ment thereof.
‘
spirit or sacri?cing any of the advantages
The inner conical end of the respective
of the invention.
sleeves are received in the conical recesses 9
To more fully comprehend the invention of the respective tubular members 7, and 105
reference is directed to the accompanying said sleeves are adjusted longitudinally of
drawings, wherein: '
the studs to have greater or less frictional
Figure 1 is a view in elevation of the pre contact-with the conical recesses of the re
ferred embodiment of my invention.
spective tubular members 7 by a rotatable
Fig. 2 is a view'in side elevation [with the shaft 15 extending longitudinally of the 110
at upper and lower shield sections in. their ad tubular portion 6 and having threaded en
justed position.
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gagement at its opposite ends at 16’ with
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the respective sleeves. The shaft 15'carries edge of the frame and provided within its
within its length a gear 17 engaged by an opposite ends with tubular fulcrum niem~
operating worm 18 on a rotatable operating bers each formed with a conical recess, a to,

handle 18' extending outwardly from the conical fulcrum projection associated with‘.
tubular ‘portion 6 to a point within easy

each standard for reception within the re

reach of the vehicleoperator. In mounting spective conical fulcrum members, a rota
the upper shield section A the sleeves l()_ table locking rod extending longitudinally,
are dispensed with and a stud 19 having a within the, .tubular member: I' and having In
conical ‘end 20 is employed, said studs ex threaded connection at ‘its opposite ends
10

teiid into the respective conical recesses in with said conical fulcrum projections, and an .
the tubular members 20. In maintaining operating means extending exteriorly of
frictional contactbetween the conical ends said ‘tubular member and ‘having engage
20 of the studs and the conical recesses of ment with said rod for rotating the same tov 46 0.
the tubular members 7 the shaft 15 threads draw saidi'conical fulcrum‘projections to-i',

at its opposite ends directly into the studs ward each other to maintain said'shield in
as atv 21 and on the adjustment thereof to

hold the stud in its adjustable position, said
shaft draws the studs t'qward each. other
‘due to the ?exibility of the free upper ends

itsadpiste'd position relative‘to said stand

ards.
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2. A wind shield comprising a pair of

s 5...

supporting standards, a transparent shield W ,

portion mounted for pivotal movement on’
‘.20 of the standards 1. ,
. Intermediate of the ?anged portion 8 of a horizontal axis between the same and in .v
the tubular members and the faces of the cluding'a frame'forincd on one‘ longitudh'
respective studs are interposed suitable com nal sideedge with an open ended tubular 7
' pressible friction washers, 22.
[25 By my improved construct-ion, it will be

ortion extending approximately the ,full
ength thereof, a tubularmeinber within‘. 1‘

apparent that the operation of the handle each end of said tubular frame portion and
18’ simultaneously controls the ‘friction con provided with a conical bore, a stud carried
nectionsbetween the opposite. ends of the by the respective standards and one project 7
respective shield portions and the standards ing from each end of said tubular frame
.30 thereby eliminating independent operations and into each ‘of said conical bores, aslccve‘ 1
of the friction joints which is now the cus longitudinally slidable on each of said‘ studs,_

tom“ and overcoming the necessity of the

means for locking the same fromaxialmovry

" ‘'

driver leaving h1s seat when an adjustment 'inent thereon, said. sleeves provided with a
of the shield section is‘ necessary. By my conical end for reception one within each of .
35 construction I ain'enabled to conceal all of said conical bores, a rod extending longitu

the joint'parts of the shield mounting‘and dinally Within said-tubular-franic portion

maintain the standards unbroken thereby and having threaded engagement at its op-_

not impairing‘ the rigidity of the shield.

posite ends with said sleeves, and an oper-"
‘ Having thus described my invention what ating means for said rod carried‘ by said
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I claim is‘:

'

. »

y

I

1.. A vehicle wind shield con'lprising a

shield frame.

‘

'

‘

In testimony whereof I have signedniy. v‘ T '

pair of ‘supporting standards, a transparent name to this speci?cation in the presence
shield portion mounted for pivotal move of two subscribing witnesses.
ment on a horizontal axis between the same
45 and including a frame, a tubular member of

a uniform diameter throughout its length
and associated with one longitudinal side

FRANK R. FAGEOL.
lVitnesses:
HARRY A. TotrTEN,
‘

D; B. RICHARDS.
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